Safeguard your entire fleet. No cost.
HOLD

UPDATE

violators
accountable

buses with
new tech

INTEGRATE

PREVENT

safety and
efficiency

future
violations

Violators fund BusPatrol and Zonar technology, not you.
Illegally passing an extended stop-arm puts student riders at risk. And yet, millions of
drivers do so every year. To address this growing problem, BusPatrol and Zonar® have
partnered to offer an exclusive, comprehensive bus safety technology package. No
upfront capital outlay, operating or management costs for you. Instead, funds to pay
for it come from stop-arm violators.
Two industry leaders, one exclusive package.
Safeguard student riders, while enhancing your fleet’s operations.
BusPatrol handles every aspect of its seamless stop-arm enforcement program,
including equipment, maintenance, evidence, law enforcement coordination,
collections and support. Violators are held accountable. Students are safer. And,
BusPatrol runs the program for you.
Safer buses mean safer riders. In addition to BusPatrol’s program, Zonar smart fleet
management technology delivers greater fleet efficiency, student rider visibility,
electronically verified inspection reporting and effective driver coaching. Also at no
cost to you.

Features
• Complete stop-arm
enforcement program
• Automated stop-arm
cameras and technology
• Secure student
ridership verification
• Electronically verified
inspection reporting
• Real-time driver coaching
• Choice of smart fleet
management package

Choose the fleet management package that fits.
BusPatrol’s comprehensive stop-arm enforcement program is automatically included in this partnership. In addition,
you have the choice between two Zonar smart fleet management packages, still at no cost to you.
SafeTech
Student

SafeTech
Complete

Telematics control unit that features HD GNSS Location
Tracking and built-in LTE, 4G and 3G.

✓

✓

Zonar 2010™ *

Electronic inspection device used to capture, transmit
and record inspection and maintenance data.

✓

Not required

Electronic Vehicle Inspection
Reporting (EVIR®)

Patented verified inspections for pre- and posttrip inspections and child checks. Configurable for
specialized inspections.

✓

✓

Ground Traffic Control®
Track, Trace, and Idle

Secure web-based application that provides a real-time
picture of all fleet operations.

✓

✓

Ground Traffic Control
Diagnostics

Transmits fault codes from vehicle to maintenance
in real time.

✓

✓

Ground Traffic Control
FieldView™ Mobile App

Instantly locate, view and navigate resources
in real time, no matter where you are.

✓

✓

Zonar Z Pass™

RFID card ridership monitoring that provides parents and
management insight into when and where riders board
and exit.

✓

✓

Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2

Ruggedized tablet compatible with numerous Zonar
solutions. Drivers and operators also have managed
access to Google Play-certified third-party apps.

✓

Zonar Coach™

Real-time driver coaching, featuring a forwardfacing dashcam with machine learning and artificial
intelligence.

✓

Verify™ (for Transfinder and
BusPlanner users)

Driver-facing mobile app for real-time verification of the
right student, right bus, right stop.

✓

Advanced Diagnostics

OEM remote diagnostic services with continuous
monitoring and diagnosis of fault codes for Detroit™
Diesel and Cummins® engines. Includes clear, actionable
recommendations that are immediately sent to
operations managers.

✓

Zonar MyView™ **

Mobile app for parents and school dispatcher portal for
buses equipped with a Zonar V4™ using proximity-based
location data.

Zonar Product/Service

Description

Zonar V4™

Premium
upgrade

Premium
upgrade

* 2010 not required in SafeTech Complete package as Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2 tablet will perform inspections.
** Zonar MyView™ not included in Solution Packages. Available as a premium service. Requires Rapid Logging.

Is our offer available in your area yet?

This comprehensive bus safety technology package features a stop-arm enforcement program that uses automated
stop-arm cameras, which require state-approved legislation. For now, this offer is available in select U.S. states with
supporting laws. Learn more at www.zonarsystems.com/buspatrol.
Zonar | 18200 Cascade Ave S. Seattle, WA 98188 | (206) 878-2459 | www.zonarsystems.com
BusPatrol | 8540 Cinder Bed Rd., Suite 400, Lorton, VA 22079 | (703) 338-0208 | www.buspatrol.com

